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surfaces, coat the tongue and dry 
the lips, and not only detract from 
the beauty of the person, but reduce 
the whole tone of the system, and 
leave her with a tendency to contract 
bronchitis and other throat troubles 
which may be serious in their conse
quences.

If the habit of breathing through 
the mouth has been contracted, 
strong and determined 'efforts must 
be made to correct it. First, a regu
lar habit of practicing breathing ex
ercises for fifteen minutes every 
morning must be established. This 
should be done at an open window, 
before the corset or heavy clothing 
is put on. Close the mouth—a 
strong effort of will maybe necessary 
to keep it closed—and take long, full 
deep inspirations through the nos
trils, forcing the air into every 
unused lung cell ; exhale in the 
same manner, keeping the mouth 
firmly closed. Do tnis at first quietly 
and slowly ; after five minutes make 
the movements more lapid and force
ful, increasing both rapidity and 
force, the third five minutes. Per
sons of very nervous and sensitive 
organizations may become dizzy if 
the inhalations are too rapid and 
strong. This will pass away in a 
few instants, but care must be taken 
not to reach this point a secend time. 
A little practice will soon teach one 
how far to go. It should be borne 
in mind to breathe through the nos
trils during the day, especially in 
walking ; and at night, upon going 
to sleep, it will no doubt require a 
great effort of will to keep the mouth 
closed and establish a habit of breath
ing through the nostrils, but it may 
be done—nay, must be done—if 
health and a sweet, pleasant voice 
are desired.

tions to them, buy up the Worshipful 
Masteis of the colored lodges. If 
they can’t control the colored preach 
ers any other way, they threaten 
them. They shape the limits of in
corporated towns to suit their evil 
designs. The grand juries are pick
ed and stocked. The petit jury is 
packed. They try to make all laws 
a farce. They are able to do all this 
because they are organized and will
ing to spend their money, and the 
debasing influence, strong drink has 
over the inebriates they control 
through their appetites.

W. H, Patton.

Now. had the inti-slavery men | “Moderate Drinkino Makis in a manner altogether analogous by 
ntinu *d to talk and pray against i Drunkards.”—There are 25,000,000 grouping and tying to*e ei ton bun-

slaveiv from 1840 to 1890, ami vote of moderate and immoderate drinkers dies of ten each. ese >undies 
for slavery, through the parties al-| and drunkards in the United States, would then represent un reds, and 
lied to it, as they had done from 1800 ! which may be classed as follows: pupils could be led to associate one 
to 1840, there would have been a 117,000,000 moderate- drinkers; or more such bundles with the cor- 
slaveholder ora pro-slaverv man 7,000,000 immoderate drinkers, and responding figures in ihe third col- lows logically 
elected President in 1800, and slav- 1,000,000 of drunkards, more than umn, or columns ol hundreds. The is our duty, to teach the benefits o 
ery would have been settled upon us 3,000,000 of the .moderate drinkers pupil may be taught to observe that temperance and the sin and evil of 
for perhaps a century to come. Hut (be it said to their shame) belong to ten is expressed by the figure oue intemperance. This may be done di
thanks be to God, tin re was a third the confessed church of Christ, with a cipher annexed, and that two rectlyby rec.tationsfrom speeuatext- 
party, the members of which voted Stop all moderate drinking and in tens, or twentv, is designated by the books, çharts, blackboard exercises, 
as they talked and praved, and so five years there will be no figura two with a cipher annexed, and object-lessons, or mcidentolly by 
accomplished the abolition of slav- drunkards and the 250,000 liquor sa- ete, lhe pupil should be exercised means of papers, simple experiments,

loons in the United States will be in pointing out two tons or twentv, and familiar talks. In regard to 
closed. Moderate dWftkiag teadrto ftfty, ot£. aad afterwards tofcfcdmok«, speaking from my own
immoderate drinking, makes drunk- m writing them,, until they are per- experience, 1 should recommend Ool- 
ards. Every chufcb that upholds fectly familiar. If necessary, sev- man’« “Catechism on Alcohol tor 
moderate drinking upholds making erallessons may be devoted te each primary classes, and 
drunkards, and sending souls to Hell, cslumn. Then, when prepared for Hygiene” for higher grades; while 
“For the time is come that judgment it, some lessons may be given to col- Richarason s “Temperance Lessons 
must begin at the house of God.” umns made up of combinations of will be found suitable for those still 
1st Peter, 4-17. tens and units. The numbers from farther advanced. Whatever method

Were all the churches in the 11 to 19 inclusive may be arranged is employed, all that the work be 
United States to come out against in a column on the board. Then thorough and the factsQrnly impress- 
moderate drinking they would most the pupil should be furnished with ed on the minds of the pupils. They 
assuredly vote the Prohibition ticket on opportunity of learning by per- should be taught, in brief, that alco- 
and a Prohibition President would sonal observation and experience, ho\ is a liquid poison, and enfeebles, 
be elected in 1888. Moderate drink- that the number 11 is composed of disarranges, and destroys every bod- 
in^ ministers and church members, one bundle ot ten ones and one sin- ily function, and does the partakei 
we say to you, “Handle not, taste, gle one added, by being permitted to no good in return ; that every dollar 

touch,” intoxicating drinks, count ten sticks and tie them into a spent for it is wasted ; that it is the 
St Paul says, “Where- bundle to represent 10, and then add chief cause ot poverty and crime; 

tore, if meat make ray brother to of- one single stick to this bundle to that it robs men cf energy, ambition, 
flesh while the represent 11 ; or add two sticks to honor, everything dear and valuable, 

represent 12. etc., to 19. In like and stops them from making then- 
manner the numbers from 21 to 29 way in the world to positions of 
may be taught; and so, too, all com- wealth, trust and distinction, 
binations of two figures. The knowl- All know lasting efforts of early 
edge obtained by means ot such ex- impressions and how eager children 
ercises will enable the pupils to learn are to learn anything new and inter- 
readily and intelligently both the ting ; and no teacher with tact can 
value and the form of written num- fail to make the study ot temperance 
bers anil will introduce him pleas- attractive. The subject need not in- 
antlv into the art of reading and terfere with other studies, and the 
writing all numbers. teacher should not rely entirely upon

But let it ever be borne in mind repeating the horrors of intemperance 
that pupils learn to do a thing by do- and hurling invectives against liquor
ing it. They learn to read and write dealers. If judgment is used there 
words or numbers by reading and will be little or no opposition, 
writing words and numbers; but the one can cry out, “You're after mon- 
teacher will see that they compre- ey,” or “You're after votes re 
hend what they read and write. they say some temperance people are 

X. Y. Z. fanatical, it will be the best of rea
sons why they should not object to 
the teaching of sober commoh-sense 
and the facts of science. The pic
ture of ones child grown up into a 
sot is so revolting that any p<irent 
will seek to avoid the mere possibili
ty of it. ‘ ..4L.

Scientific teaching for the young 
is at once a means and an end of 
temperance reform. But I do not 
argue th it it is the only means nor 
the only end. Enthusiasm should 
be aroused and the whole work 
pushed on from pulpit, press, and 
platform. And with our churches, 
our schools, our noble women, and 
the eternal right on our side, what 
can we not accomplish ? With slen
der means against odds overwhelm- 

the Woman’s Christian Tem-

When our schools are confined to 
teaching only certain departments of 
knowledge the State will cease at 
once to have the right of levying 
pro rata taxes for their support.

Since these things are so, it fol- 
tha> it is our right, it

OMKSS.

CO
As, ere the storm, a silence Ill’s the world,
No blade is stirred, no banner is unfurled,

In conscious Held or wood;
So, all the morning, hushed and tranced with 

fear
I seemed to see a messenger draw near.

Whose errand was not good.
I turned, and lo! within the open door,
The one I deemed beset with perils sore 

Close by me, smiling, st« od

I know not why ( I said that summer night )
The heart in me should be so wondrous light,

So sweet each moment’s breath;
Assurance kind greets me from every star;
The all-gathering breere, that hastens from 

afar—
How glad a thing it saith!

That was the night my friend beyond the seas. 
Within a tent beneath the olive trees,

cry.
"The temperance people have been

wilderness 80 years —talking,in the
preaching and praying against in
temperance, but voting all the time 
for the liquor sellers' candidates, as 
neither party dare put a Prohibitory 
plank into their platform, knowiug 
if they should do it the entire liquor 
fraternity, including the moderate 
drinkers, would go with the opposite 
party. Some good temperance men 
say, “Choose the least of two evils 
and vote the Republican ticket,” as 
if, two theives being nominated for 
office, one of whom had stolen a 
thousand dollars, and the other one 
hundred thousand dollars, they 
should vote for the theif who had 
stolen one thousand as the least of 

Between the two evils

Helps lor Homely Women.

St. Evermond tells us that a 
woman’s last sighs are for her beauty. 
And why not ? Foi with the lading 
beauty of the face and figure go two 
of the most attractive qualities of 
any woman, and two which may 
never be restored. There is a cer
tain beauty of old age, and a way to 
grow old gracefully, but these in no 
sense compensate for the freshness 
and delight of youthful beauty. But 

the fountain of perpetual 
youth is undiscovered, we must make 
up our minds to submit with as good 
grace as possible to the inevitable.

lluskin, who, in his younger days, 
said many disagreeable things about 
women's brains and the female sax 
in art, has lived long enough to take 
most of them back, and thus gallant
ly comes to the rescue of the sex, one 
of whom has written him askin 
“What plain girls are to do?”

Alcohol andTurned his blue eyes on death.
—Edith M Thomas.

A THIRD PARTY NEEDED.

BY HORACE WATERS.

In all moral reforms, where two 
political parties are allied to and 
connected with any evil the people 
desire to be rid of, a third party is 
the only force that can thoroughly 
accomplish the work, because neith 
er of the other parties will act in the 
matter until forced to do so by public 
opinion, and public opinion can 
be made more readily by ballots 
than in any other way. In
temperance is the greatest evil and 
curse in our land, but both political 
parties say to the temperance people 
—“Preach, lecture, talk and pray 
against intemperance, organize tem
perance societies to save all the 
drunkards made by liquor dealers of 
both parties ; petition the Legisla
ture to regulate the evil, or for a pro
hibitory constitutional amendment, 
but don’t bring it into politics, for 
it will hinder your cause and put 
the opposite party into power.” 
This talk lias pulled the wool over the 
eyes of thousands of temperance peo
ple in the United States, but thanks 
be to God, the eyes of the friends of 
temperance are being opened, and 
they are organizing for indépendant 
action in nearly all the States of the 
Union. To prove the sucess ot this 
third party, we point to history, and 
demonstrate our theories by analo
gy. The anti-slavery people were 
like the children of Israel, forty 
years in the wilderness (from 1800 to 
Î840), preaching, talking and pray
ing against slavery ; but voting for 
it (for both parties were then allied 
to slavery). In 1840, however, the 
anti-slavery men decided that to be 
consistent and sucessful they must 
vote as they talked and prayed. So 
they orgmized a third party, caljing 
it the “Liberty party,” and though 
they cast only 7,059 votes in the 
whole United States for James G. 
Birney, their nominee for President, 
they thanked God and took courage. 
Three of these ballots were cast in 
Augusta, the capital of Maine, one 
of which was cast by the writer of 
this tract, who, being derided by 

of the editors of the Kenebec 
Journal, held up his ballot and said, 
“The party for whom this vote is 
cast to day wiil yet rule the land.” 
This prophecy was fulfilled in twenty 

In 1844, 02,300 votes were 
same candidate. In

since

nor 
Col. 2-21.

lend, I will eat no 
world standeth, lest I make my 
brother to offend.” 1st Cor., 8-13. 
There are thousands of moderate 
drinkers whose fathers, brothers, 
sons, friends or neighbors have died 
drunkards or commited some crime 
on account of drunkeness. Count 
those of your acquan tance on your 
fingers and you will be astonished 
May every moderate drinkingehurch 
member who reads this tract say, “i 
will drink no more forever.” There 
are nearly 19,000,000 church mem
bers and 310,000 churches and Sun
day-schools in the United States. 
Let them all come out publicly and 
boldly against moderate drinking, 
and within one year both parties will 
go in tor temperance reform.

two evils, 
there should be no choice. Suppose 
the Government should license men 
to steal as they now license men to 
make drunkards, and suppose that 
two theives or two men that the 
thieves would vote for were held up 
for office by the present great 
political parties. In that case, 
all good men would vote with a third 
party for a Prohibitory amendment 
against stealing. May all good tem
perance men who have been choosing 
the least of two evils choose neither 
hereafter, but vote the third party 
ticket for Prohibition.

The license law is a great curse to 
tins nation. The Government has 
no more moral right to license men 
to make drunkards than it would 
have to license men to break the 
Ten Commandments. The enormity 
of the evil of intemperance is almost 
inconceivable. There are nearly
1.000. 000 drunkards in the United 
States, and 3,000,000 women and 
children are suffering disgrace and 
poverty on account of drunkenyss. 
Nearly 100,000 men die drunkards 
every year, and go to a drunkard’s 
grave, and I fear to a drunkard s 
licit, as we read in God’s book that 
“No drunkards shall inherit the 
kingdom of God.
Statistics show, also, that 84 per 
cent, of all the crime committed in 
this country is the result of intem
perance. llow long shall we tamely 
and quietly tolerate a slavery that 
not only debases the body hut de 
stroys the soul ?

The Federal Government receives
880.000. 000 revenue annually from 
the manufacture of liquors, and the 
States receive 820,000,000 more for 
licenses, making a total revenue ol
8100.000. 000 a year, so the Govern
ment makes 81,000 on every man 
that dies a drunkard. To balance 
the financial account, however, the 
debit side must include the cost of 
84 per cent, of the pauperism and 
crime, and this would show that for 
every dollar received from this souree 
ten dollars (or 81,000,000,000) are 
called for to sustain the paupers and 
punish the criminals which this liq
uor traffic creates.

In 1880 there were only 10,305 
third party Prohibition votes cast in 
all the United States; in 1881, about 
30,000 and in 1882 nearly 100,000. 
If all the temperance people in the 
land will only work and vote as they 
talk and pray, we will have three 
and a half millions in 1888, and 
in 1892 we will elect a President on 
the Prohibition platform, and a Pro
hibitory Amendment will be in prac
tical operation in every State of the 
Union.

The Republican Party is dead ; 

it was not killed by the Democrats 
or Prohibitionists, but it killed itself 
through the machine, and the elec
tion of a Democratic President in 
1884 will convince the party that it 
is dead. The reason it can not he 
raised from the dead now is because 
it has been doing as the man did 
when drowning, who cried out, 
“G >od Lord’ ! “Good Devil” ! and 
when rescued, said he did not know 
whose hands he might fall into and 
he wanted to keep good friends with 
both.

The Republicans have been crying 
“good Temperance and good Liq- 

while the Democrats have been 
crying “good liquor ’ all the time, 
the result being that the liquor fra- 
ternity have nearly all gone over 
the Democrotic party with their im
mense capital and power.

About 1886 the dead party will be 
resurrected with a new body having 
a Prohibition soul in it ; in 1888 it 
will nearly sweep the land, and in 
1892 the entire church will vote Pro
hibition. The new party will elect 
its President and will rule the land 

To accom-

He
says :

“Those girls who are well-bred, 
kind and modest, can never he offens
ively plain. Whatever the shape of 
a girl’s mouth may be, she can refine 
it by culture and sweet, bright 
thoughts till it ceases to he unattract 
ive, • She cannot make her ears 
smaller, physically speaking, but any 
girl can make herself graceful and
attractive if she give her head to it. The hoeen her0(JS of tUe eartl, 
By genuine kindness and good.tem- h been a minoritv. There ■„ 
per, by cultivating her intellect, by not a socia!i religion,, „r political 
studying »hat is best anu brightest, ivil that ' enj t0.^ that
acting on her womans naturalim- ^ not bought for you by the blood, 
pulse to please, she can eo ami tears, and patient suffering of a
have such winning ways that no one mi„ority, toiling for principle It is 
will think of her as unbeaut fi, ,,c minority thlt has vindicated hn-

Rusk,n is inanity in every gtruggle.. It is .tire
he 'ioesn t go to the end of t . minority that has stood in the van of 
Jecj* ^ ie !’°"ian who sees y u every moral conflict and achieved all 
and beauty fading away in the dim tha/is.noble in the worW’s history, 
light ot the past must not be content 
with cultivating all Jthc virtues and 

; she must have all these, and,

Fa NO HON.
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WHAT IS A MINORITY.If

------- .»•».-------
Temperance Work in Public Schools.PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

BY B. J. TICK.

If, as we often say, our laws are 
sentiments cryatxiyzcd, and laws 

In the last paper were given some ahead of public opinion can not be 
practical suggestions in regard to enforced, it follows that nothing can 
awakening or developing the notion he more important than educating 
of abstract number, and in regard to public opinion in the direction of 
teaching the names and significance right. We can not save the sixty 
of the digits. It was suggested that thousand human beings who yearly 
the child be taught to count as far as stagger into drunkards’ graves, hut 
ten by the use of buttons, acorns, the we can train their children so that 
balls on a numeral frame, or some they will shun and despise intoxieat- 
visible objects ; that he should next ing drinks and work for the total 
be taught to count groups of one, suppression of the traffic in them, 
two, three, four, fire, etc. By using If we rightly educate the young 
the groups of objects thus counted they will soon create a public opinion 
as visible illustrations, figures may strong enough to make Prohibition 
be readily taught, if when one ob- possible. Better than this, they 
ject is shown, the figure 1 be nut on will exert a moral force irresistible 
the board to represent it ; and, when and more effective in itself than all 
two, three, or more objects are count- the prohibitory laws ever enacted, 
ed, the corresponding figure be put The work already done by special 

the hoard. temperance schools, Bands of Hope,
It was suggested, also, that the and other organizations has been 

value ot the several figures should both great and encouraging. The 
be taught by personal experience, influence of such societies, however, 
that a group of three balls, for in- is of necessity limited, and complet« 
stance, is equal to a group of two results can never be brought about 
balls and one more, and it was sag- until a thorough and scientific tem
pested that thus the child be allow- perance education is given each of 
ed for himself to discover its possi- the ten million pupils who attend our 
hie combinations that would make public schools. This can be done by 
all the numbers, a8 well as the va- enacting laws making the teaching 
rious groups into which the numbers of temperance principles compul- 
could be decomposed or separated, sory. Popular opinion should be m- 
In this way, and in this way only, telligent enough to demand prompt 
the value of the several digets may action toward such legislation. It 
be thoroughly learned. Then, when 
he reads or hears that four and live 
are nine, he knows it is true, and no 
special effort of memory is required 
to retain it. The meaning of the 
cipher must likewise be taught by true men. 
associating its form, its name, and building cot in the dim twilight ot 
the absence ot objects. dawning experience, but with the

For the purpose of teaching No- light of all the centuries flooding 
tation and Numeration, figures upon them, laid deep in religion and 
should he arranged in columns upon morality the foundations of the 
the blackboard, the figures from 1 to American school system Iheyde- 
9 inclusive in the first column; 10, dared in one of the old Massachu- 
20 etc., to 90 in the second column ; setts laws—and it lias the ring ol 
100 200, etc., to 900, in the third sound educational doctrine : “It 
column. Subsequent columns should shall be the duty of all public înstruc- 
be constructed in a similar way. rhis tors of youth to impress on the minds 
bein" done, use the firsi two columns of children committed to their care, 
in giving the first lesson. One may the principles of piety and justice, 
be callen the units column, and the and a sacred regard for truth; love 
other the tens column. It is now of their country, humanity, and uni- 
supposed that the class can read and versai benevolence ; sobriety, in
write the numbers in the column of dustry, and frugality cnastity, and 
units and its here is simply to help temperance, and those other virtues 
bridge the chasm between the known which are - the ornament ot society 
and unknown, to aid the child in see- and the basis upon which a 
ing ami comprehending the relation republican government is lound- 
of what has already been learned to ed. And it shall he the duty 
that which he has got to acquire. At- of such instructors to lead thtir pu 
tention should be called to the fact pils into a clear understanding ot the 
that single figures can represent all tendency of these virtues to preserve 
numbers below ten, but that ten re- and perfecta republican constitution 
quires the use of two figures. Match and secure the blessings of liberty, as 
es or straws should be tied up in well as to promote their own future 
bundles of ten each, and the pupil happiness, and also to point out to 
allowed to untie, count, and tie them them the evil tendency ol the opposite 
up again, until he fully understands views, 
the contents of one bundle. Then To teacn a proper care for body 
he mav be led to associate the bun- and mind, a right object m l , and
die of ten with 10. Two bundles of sound morality—such should be the
ten each may be tied together, then purposes of our pobhc schools^ lf 
three such bundles, etc.; and these we tram the mental lowers only 
may be asseciated with 20, 30, etc., penmanship and chemis ^iU be as 
until the pupil comprehends the tens likely to increase.the skill o 
column ai clearly ks he does the ger and
units, The hundreds may be taught come an aid to la* obeying c t zens

NO. VII.

NUMERATION AND NOTATION.
our

A half-dozen mowers were in a 
field mowing in England. One re
marked that the prices they paid 
for ale in harvest was fearful and 
that he had resolved to quit drink
ing. “Ah, Johnnie,” said a worker 
by his side, “if you quit drinking you 
will have to quit mowing, as ye’ll 
never stand it.” His companion re
plied, “I am resolved to quit,” and 
after a few months trial he found 
himselt raised to a higher employ
ment. Meeting his old fellow la
borer one day, the latter remarked, 
“Well, Johnnie, I told you you would 
have to quit mowing if you ceased to 
drink.” “Yes,” replied Johnnie, 
“Now I do not have te mow and am 
paid twice what I formerly got, and 
only have to look on and see other 
people mow.” That is what absti
nence does. It lifts R man up irom 
hard mowing and places him where 
he can stand and look at other men 
mow.

Miss Frances Willard, speaking 
last week in New Orleans of an old 
man named Willey Young, whom she 
had been instrumental in saving out 
in the West from the demon drink, 
remarks that the old man told her 
that although he was a frontiersman, 
always living beyond the borders of 
civilization, keeping out in advance 
of schools, academies and churches; 
yet he hid never been able to pene
trate a frontier where the rude, 
rough, demoralizing saloon had not 
been before him. That these emis
saries of evil were ever ahead, out
marching all moral agencies and 
prostrating the higher faculties of 
the Indian and white man before re
ligion or education drew around them 
its civilizing tendencies. T.

Osvka.

graces
in addition, she must note most care
fully the ravages made by relentless 
Father Time, and take every means 
to conceal or repair them. I do not 
mean by the use of cosmetics, etc., 
etc., hut to be more particular than 
ever that her hair, which is growing 
scanty and gray, is becomingly ar- 

ged, that her wardrobe is selected 
and made with great nicety and ad
justment to her face, figure and sur
roundings. There is no more la
mentable a sight than “a sheep dress
ed up lamb fashion.” To go grad
ually from the strong, bright colors 
so becoming to youth, to the graver 
tints, with only here and there a bit 
of oolor to give effect, is a difficult 
thing, and requires taste and skill.
The complexion changes with the 
hair, and it must be remembered to 
change the color in dress at the same 
time.

One of the greatest attractions a 
lady of any age can possess is that 
of a sweet, pleasant voice. It is 
hard to get it and keep it in the right 
tone ; one must be taught in early 
youth the value of it, and be on the 
watch night and day to get and keep 

The good people of the State a tone that shall evjn to a stranger’s 
should profit from the success of the ear, speak of a kind hear and cul- 
whisky ring. It shows what an or- turednature. Those who pay es- 
ganized effort can do. We have a pecial attention to the matter declare 
population of about one and one- that they are able to de ‘ *j . ‘ 
third million and 1266 retail houses, lties in person thioug i 
the owners organized into a league sooner than in an\ othei 
with their executive committee, and who endeavor to ke^p a go . vo'®®j 
when you antagonize the traffic the as they would thsir es P , 
the craft take it as an assault on their cakes, for strangers, inv aiia y 
rights under the constitution. tray themselves to an educated and

These few saloons keepers have sensitive ear. lie Americans are 
controlled our politics by stocking accused of having very s r , s P 
the conventions. We find their voices. This is attributed to two 
tools in the halls of Congress,’in the causes, viz , climate, an P
State Legislature, in the Boards of dominance of the nervous tempera-
Supervisors, city councils, in fact we ment among us. In spite of these, One town in Illinois, with a popu- 
fiad them on judge’s benches, in of- however, a pleasant voice may be latioa containing 3,000 young men, 
fices of District Attorney, Sheriff, cultivated by any lady if she will on a recent ^ unday had by actual 
Constable. They have more than half but take the trouble, and it is a count, one hundred and forty young 
the press either on the fence or on trouble, hut one well worth the tak- men in attendance at the 1 rotestant 
their side. They hold the lash over ing. A sweet voice and pleasant churches m the morning, and one 
the business men and threaten them manners may be carried on to old hundred and sixty-one in the even-
with prosecution for a violation of age, even to the verge of the grave, ing. On the previous evening, one
the Revenue Law because they tilled A pleasing voice and agreeable man- hundred and five young men entered 
their customer’s orders. They tell nev will charm the beholder long a single saloon in this city m only 
the doctors, »‘if you don’t go with us after the bloom of youth lias faded one hour, and there were thirty-six 
we will not employ you and we will and the attractions of middle age more saloons open at the same time, 
prevent our bloated customers from passed away, Over forty young men were brought
employing you.” The politician is To learn to breath properly is one before the magistrate of that city 
afraid of them. When they need of the most important things, not within fjur months, charged with 
money for corrupting Legis’atures onlv for the culture of the voice, but misdemeanors. Two hundred and
the Exeiu ive Committee send out for*the benefit of the health. It eleven persons were convicted of
their assessments assessing e ich sa- should be firmly impressed upon the crime during the year, four-fifths 
loon according to the numler of in- mind of every child that the nostrils of these were young men. Eigty-five 
habitants, and they pay them. When are the proper channels through prisoners were lodgedm toe jail dur- 
they wanted the law repealed, allow- which to breath, not the mouth. Not mg the year, fifty-eight, or over two- 
ine females to sign against them, they only does physiology teach this, but thirds of these, were young men. 
assessed the saloons in our town 875 the Bible as well, for are we not There are now twenty-nine prisoners 
each and the assessments were paid, told that God breathed into Adams in the jail, and twenty-five ol these 
They also got aid from the Brewer’s nostril’s—not mouth—the breath of are young men. Is it not high time 
Congress, the Distillers Association, life ? Coutmual inhalations through we were redoubling our efforts to save 
and the Wholesaler’s League. They the mouth soon produce an inflamed young men ?—The Watchman, Un- 
place colored churches under obliga- a'nd feverish condition ef the mucus cago.
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1st Cor., 9—10.

perance Union, “for God, ami home, 
and native land,” has gained victo
ries inestimable. It has achieved 
results which shall reach forward 
into eternity, 
which is beyond all praise. And, 
in view ot this, what can we not ex
pect from our grand army of two 
tiundred and seventy thousand 
teachers, who have so much greater 
facilities, and who can reach, as no 
others can, the homes of fifty million 
people ?

All that is necessary is for the 
teacher to he iaithful to his trust. 
Of the fruits of our labor we may 
never partake. We can carefully 
sow the seed, and for the harvest 
trust in Him “who doeth all things 
well.”

ran

It has done a work
one

on

years.
polled for the 
1848 . the Democrats nominated 
Lewis Cass for President, ami the 
Martin Van Buren men (Barn-Burn
ers, as they styled themselves) being 
disatisfied, bolted the party. They 
«lid not, however, go over to the 
Whig party, but espoused the princi
ples of the Liberty Party, and 
assumed the name of Free-soilers. 
They cast 291,263 votes for Van Bu
ren, and the discussions which their 
agitation provoked enlightened the 
people of all parties in regard to the 
evils of slavery, and were the means 
of giving the Liberty Party at least 
50.000 more votes in 1852 than they 
would otherwise have received.

Now this is a good example for 
the hundreds of thousands of men in 
the Republican and Democrat par
ties in the United States who sym
pathize with the Temperance cause, 
and who are dissatisfied with existing 
parties. Let them join the Prohibi
tion Party and vote its ticket. This 
will awaken the whole people to a 
realizing sense of the evils of intem
perance, and the possibility of a 
remedy.

In 1852 there were 156,149 votes 
cast for for John P. Hale, Senator 
from New Hampshire, which gave 
the Liberty Party the balance of 
power between the Whig and Demo
cratic parties. In 1854 or 1855, 
Horace Greely, of the Tribune, I 
think, stated that the Whig Party 

dead, and the only practical

It will be so, and it ought ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!is not so. 
to begin to be so now.

Our common schools were organ
ized to train up not mere scholars, 
but good citizens, pure women, and 

Our Puritan fathers,

uor,was
tiling to be done was for its adhe 
rents to unite with the Liberty Party. 
A confi’rem-e was held, which result
ed in giving up the names of Whig 
and Liberty, and calling the new 
party “Republican,” takihg the Lib
erty Party’s platform—“No farther 
extension of Slavery into free terri- 

” About two thirds ot the 
hig Party at the North, and one- 

quarter of the Democrat Party united 
with the Liberty Party, and in 1856 
1,341,164 votes were cast for John C. 
Fremont. In 1860,1,866,352 votes 
were cast for Abraham Lincoln, who 
was elected President, and within five 
years after that the Lord destroyed 
slavery.

to

tory.
W

two score or more years, 
plish these great and glorious results 
we must work and vote as we talk 
and pray, and God will send us de
liverance from this dreadful evil, 
which is the curse of our land.

for
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